
 

 

 

 
 

SPRING 2019 SUNDAY MORNING ADULT ELECTIVES   
 

 

9:00 am  
 
WOMEN’S CLASS - Fireside Room    
Please join us as we study the book of Proverbs.  We are doing  study by Liz Curtis  
Higgs called 31 Proverbs to Light your Path.  There is a deep truth in the book of Proverbs 
that guides us to personal wisdom. In this study we will discover why God calls us to  
righteousness and how He makes being good possible. We’ll learn about our human  
nature and His divine nature, about the dark alleys to avoid and the well-lit paths to follow.  
On-going class.  
Teachers: Diane League/Elaine Young 
 
KNOW WHAT YOU BELIEVE / KNOW WHY YOU BELIEVE - Oasis Bookstore    
Join us as we will be studying two books by Paul E. Little: 'Know What You Believe', which 
reviews the fundamentals of the Christian faith and 'Know Why You Believe' which is an  
apologetic follow up for the first book.  
On-going class.   
Teacher: Bob Cook 
 

10:30 am 
 
ISAIAH - Fireside Room 
The book of Isaiah in the Old Testament is long (66 chapters)!  But in this 8 week class on 
Isaiah, we will be hitting the highlights, especially as the book focuses on the problem of sin 
and God's provision for that problem in the predicted Messiah.  
Teacher: George Fisher  
 
COLD CASE CHRISTIANITY - Oasis Bookstore 
Christianity could be defined as a “cold case”: it makes a claim about an event from the  
distant past for which there is little forensic evidence. This class will examine the powerful 
evidence that validates the claims of Christianity, from the perspective of J. Warner Wallace, 
nationally recognized, DATELINE featured, cold case homicide detective.  Wallace gives us 
the tools needed to investigate the claims of Christianity and make a convincing case for the 
truth of the Christian world view. Cold-Case Christianity will inspire you to have confidence  

in Christ as it prepares you to articulate the case for Christianity.   

Teacher: Dave Huddle  

 

 


